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Second Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

MISCELLANEOUS  AUSTRALIAN  COINS 

538
George V - George VI, crowns, 1937 (2); florin, 1927 
Canberra (nUNC). Good fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)

$70

539
George V, florin 1927 Canberra; halfpenny, 1915H; also 
Proclamation coins 1797 penny, 1799 halfpenny. Very good 
- extremely fine. (4)

$100

First and second in slabs by NGC as MS61; very good details.

540
George V - George VI, pennies 1923, 1925, 1933/2 overdate, 
1946; halfpennies 1930 and 1943, in 2x2 holders. Fine 
- very fine. (6)

$200

541
George VI - Elizabeth II, crown, 1937; silver fifty cents, 1966 
(6). Very fine - extremely fine. (7)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

542
George V - George VI, threepence, 1934; shillings, 1916M, 
1925, 1934, 1935, 1940 (with lustre but two minor scratches 
on obverse); florin, 1931. Fine - good very fine. (7)

$80

543
George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies 1931, 1939 (first reverse) 
1947Y, 1951PL, 1962, 1963; penny 1948Y. The last cleaned 
otherwise nearly extremely fine - uncirculated. (7)

$100

544
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, 1951 Jubilee, 1954 Royal 
Visit; shilling 1936, sixpence 1951; threepences, 1944S, 
1948, 1951PL; silver fifty cents, 1966 (2). Fine - extremely 
fine. (11)

$50

545
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars 1988, proof silver ten dollars 
1986, one dollar notes (R.77(2) 78(3)), Cessnock aluminium 
bread tokens (3); Chinese cash (2). Fine - FDC. (12)

$50

546
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, florins 1910, 1919M, 1927 
Canberra, 1928, 1936, 1951 Jubilee, 1954 Royal Visit, 1960; 
sixpences 1951PL, 1954; threepence 1910, 1936; penny 
1912H, silver fifty cents 1966, all in 2x2 holders. Very good 
- uncirculated. (14)

$100

547
George V - Elizabeth II, shilling 1952; threepences 1936 (2), 
1942S, 1949, 1950, 1951 PL, 1955, 1964; pennies 1925 
(corroded), 1948, 1949; halfpennies 1951, 1959, in 2x2 
holders. Fine - uncirculated. (14)

$150

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

548
Edward VII - George VI, florins, 1910-17 (12); crowns, 1937 
(2), 1938. Florins all very worn, poor - very fine. (15)

$180

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

549
George V, threepences, 1911, 1915, 1936; sixpences, 1922, 
1927, 1936; shillings, 1911, 1916, 1918, 1925, 1926, 1927, 
1933, 1935; florins, 1927, 1934, 1935, 1936. A few cleaned/ 
polished, fine - good very fine. (18)

$150

550
George V - George VI, mixed dates .925 threepences (9); 
shilling, 1926, florins, 1927 Canberra (8), 1944S; crown, 
1937. Fair - good very fine. (20)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

551
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted dates and 
issues, includes halfpennies, 1911, 1931, 1935, 1936, 1939 
Roo; pennies, 1918, 1935, 1958 Perth; sixpence, 1956; 
shilling, 1935 (2) florins, 1917, 1933, together with fifty 
cents, 1966. Good - extremely fine. (26)

$100

552
George VI - Elizabeth II, florins 1951 Jubilee (2), 1954 Royal 
Visit (2), 1953 (2), 1957, 1958, 1959; shillings 1952 (2), 
1962; sixpences, 1942D, 1943D, 1951PL (2); threepences 
1938, 1942S, 1943D (2), 1948, 1951PL, 1955; pennies 1946, 
1950, 1952, 1953; halfpenny, 1953, most in 2x2 holders. 
Very fine - uncirculated. 

$200

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

553
George V - Elizabeth II, florin, 1936 (nEF); shillings, 1961 
(24); sixpences, 1962 (6). Except the florin, all in 2 x 2 
holders, mostly uncirculated. (31)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

554
Elizabeth II, florins, 1951 Jubilee (14), 1954 Royal Visit (13); 
silver fifty cents, 1966 (5). Fine - very fine. (32)

$100

555
George VI, halfpennies, 1939, 1951; penny, 1949; 
threepences, 1943S, 1944S (3), 1950, 1951; sixpences, 1944S 
(2), 1946; shillings, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944; florins, 
1938, 1939, 1940, 1942, 1943S (2), 1944, 1944S (3), 1945, 
1946, 1947 (2), 1951. Some nice examples, very fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (32)

$200
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556
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1977, balance of type set 
in press-in album, includes proof one and twenty cents 
1966, and proof fifty cents 1969, nearly uncirculated 1910 
threepence, red and brown 1938 halfpenny, sixpences 1950, 
1954, 1955, shillings 1943S, 1956, florins 1944S, 1954, 
1957 uncirculated, 1927 Canberra (2). Nearly uncirculated 
- FDC. (33)

$600

557
George VI - Elizabeth II, florins, 1951 Jubilee, 1953 (both 
EF +); two cents, 1980 (19) (most red Unc), 1985 (9) (all red 
Unc); fifty cents, mint rolls, 1977 (2, both RAM wrapped); 
carded mint dollar, 2012, Co-Operatives theme; New 
Zealand, .500 fine silver crown, 1949 (nUnc). Extremely 
fine - uncirculated. (34)

$120

558
George V, halfpennies, 1914, 1930; pennies, 1914, 1915H 
(3), 1918 (4); threepences, 1920, 1921, 1922 (2), 1924 (2), 
1925, 1927, 1928 (2), 1934, 1935, 1936 (2); sixpences, 
1911, 1926, 1927, 1936 (2); shillings, 1914, 1915H, 1916, 
1917, 1934; florins, 1926, 1931 (2). Good - fine. (37)

$150

559
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, incomplete type set, halfpenny 
- crown, includes halfpenny, 1923; pennies, 1925, 1946; 
florin, 1932, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary; crown, 1938; 
decimal one cent - fifty cent 1966. Housed in a Dansco 
Supreme album, very fine - uncirculated. (38)

$1,250

560
Elizabeth II, halfpenny, 1959; threepences, 1956, 1959, 1960 
(3), 1961 (2), 1962 (3), 1963 (3), 1964 (2); sixpences, 1954, 
1955, 1956, 1960, 1961, 1962 (8), 1963 (4); shillings, 1953, 
1954 (3), 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961; florins, 1962 (2). 
Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (44)

$150

561
Edward VII - George V, halfpennies, 1914, 1918, 1930; 
pennies, 1911, 1914, 1915, 1915H, 1918, 1919; threepences, 
1910, 1912, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 
1925, 1927, 1928, 1934, 1935, 1936; shillings, 1913, 1915, 
1915H, 1916, 1917, 1920, 1921, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, 
1928, 1931, 1934, 1935, 1936; florins, 1910, 1911, 1914, 
1914H, 1915, 1915H, 1921, 1926, 1927, 1931, 1932, 1933, 
1935. Fine - very fine. (53)

$250

part

562*
George V - Elizabth II, assorted dates, pennies and 
halfpennies, 1912H - 1958, each in 2x2 holder described, 
includes 1925 penny, broken N die state (illustrated) and 
1946 pennies (2), mostly semi-key dates or better grade. 
Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (90)

$400

563
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, threepence and 
sixpence date set, missing 1921 and 1922/21 overdate 
threepence, 1912 and 1920M sixpence. Housed in a Dansco 
album, good - uncirculated. (92)

$400

564
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, threepence and 
sixpence date set, missing 1914, 1922/21 overdate, 1940, 
1947 and 1949 threepences, 1916M sixpence. Housed in a 
Dansco album, good - uncirculated. (95)

$400

565
George V - Elizabeth II, 1918-2008, pennies 1918I (25), 
1926 (25), 1920 (35), fifty cents 2007 (25); broken roll of 
five cents 2007, fifty cents 2007 opened roll with doubling 
50, another roll normal, broken rolls of fifty cents 2006, 
2008, twenty cents rolls 2006, 2007; one dollar roll 2005. 
Very good - uncirculated. (118)

$150

566
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, halfpenny - crown, 
assorted dates with some duplication, includes 1939 
kangaroo halfpenny; 1925 (3), 1946 (3) pennies; 1942 
threepence; 1921 Star, 1933 shillings; 1927 Canberra (3) 
florin; 1937 crown and 1966 fifty cent with two bars behind 
head. Housed in a four ring binder, good - uncirculated. 
(144)

$600

567
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, threepences 1910 - 64 (62), 
excludes 1922/21; sixpences, 1910-63 (58); shillings, 1910-
63 (62). In Dansco albums, earlier dates worn, good - nearly 
uncirculated. (182)

$150
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

568
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted pennies (141) 
and halfpennies (76) and a Melbourne and Perth Mint 
proof set 1963, the bronze toned, all in a red album. Fair 
- uncirculated. (223)

$250

569
Assorted coins and medallions, including proof set, 1996; 
mint sets, 1988, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002; mint ten dollars, 
1985 (2), 1988; mint five dollars, 1988 (3) Parliament House; 
1990 (2) Anzac; 2003 Rugby World Cup; Perth Mint, one 
ounce/one dollar baby kookaburra, 1994; kookaburra, 2000, 
2001, 2002; medallions, Australia's Bicentennial, 1988 (2); 
Anniversary End of WWII, 2005; together with two dollar, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988) in folder; and world coins (176), 
20th century assorted issues includes Australia (36), 1927-
1964, halfpenny to florins; fifty cents, 1966, 1982, 2007, 
one dollar PNC, 2001 Army; Great Britain, crowns, 1965, 
1977 (4), 1981 (2), 1993 (2); proof silver Churchill medallion 
(15.3g). Some in cases or packs of issue, the 1988 proof set 
with soiled outer box, good - FDC. (198)

$350

570
George V - Elizabeth, 1911-1964, three penny sets, missing 
1925, 1930 and 1946 in three plastic albums (231); 
halfpennny set, missing 1923, in presentation album (61). 
Very good - extremely fine. (292)

$100
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571
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted years, each 
described in 2x2 holder, florins to pennies (includes two 
1946), vast majority silver, housed on 29 album pages, noted 
1910 shilling (good extremely fine), 1933 shilling (fair). Fair 
- uncirculated. (approx 300)

$1,000

572
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed pre-decimal, sixpence to 
halfpennies, plus 1927 Canberra florins, a few ANS medals 
and decimal coins. Fair - uncirculated. (approx 300)

$100

Ex Barry D. Scott Collection.

part

573*
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, assorted dates, in 2x2 
holders described, majority silver including high grade 1927 
Canberra florins, two 1937 crowns, better grade George 
V from an American collection with KM numbers, many 
semi-keys, e.g. old 1939 florins (7). Very fine - uncirculated. 
(310)

$2,000

574
George V - Elizabeth II, date sets, 1911-64 (251), three date 
sets, all missing 1923; mixed dates pennies (63), includes a 
1946. Fair - good extremely fine. (314)

$60

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

575
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, halfpenny - florin, 
incomplete date set, missing 1923 halfpenny, 1930 penny, 
1922/21 overdate threepence, 1933 shilling, 1932, 1933, 
1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Housed in a red Renniks 
album, poor - very fine. (332)

$450

576
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, red 'Hendo' album 
packed with date sets with duplicates halfpennies missing 
1923, 1942I, 1945Y., 1947Y., pennies missing from George 
VI and Elizabeth II dates and 1930 (listed elsewhere); two 
sets or more of threepences, sixpences, shillings, one and half 
florins, plus crowns 1937 (2) 1938, four extra 1933 shillings, 
noted 1936 florins (2, unc). Very good - uncirculated. 
(423)

$2,000

Ex Mayor's hoard.

577
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, shillings, assorted 
dates, with duplication (pre 128, post 211), includes 1921 
Star (3), missing 1915, 1915H, 1924, 1933; together with 
ten cents, 1966-1980 (223). Housed in a green album, poor 
- extremely fine. (562)

$600

578
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, press-in album sets of 
halfpennies (4), pennies (1), sixpences (1), and florins/crown 
(1), plastic album of pennies and halfpennies, florins include 
1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Poor - nearly uncirculated. 
(approx 750)

$750

Ex Mayor's hoard.

579
George V - Elizabeth II, 1912-2001, assorted pre-decimal, 
some silver bulk pennies and halfpennies, together with 
world coins sorted in envelopes by country. Very good - 
uncirculated. (approx 800)

$150

580
Edward VII - Elizabeth II; halfpennies, date set, 1911 - 1964, 
missing 1923 (61); threepences, date set, 1910 - 1963, 
missing 1922/1 (58); sixpences, date set, 1910 - 1963 (53). 
Poor - good very fine. (lot)

$80

581
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, threepences - florins, 
.925 fine - approx 200g; .500 fine - approx 450 g. All 
circulated, poor - very fine. (lot)

$300
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582
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (65); 
mixed dates pennies (75); mixed dates threepences (21); 
mixed dates sixpences (27); mixed dates .925 fine shillings 
(5), .500 fine (15); mixed dates .500 fine florins (17); mixed 
one and two cents (approx 150); Great Britain, a small 
quantity of mixed dates halfpennies and pennies, date range 
c1890 - 1967, earlier dates worn, includes five very worn 
.925 fine silver coins, threepence - florin; New Zealand, a 
small amount of pre decimal and decimal (17 coins). In three 
separate albums, mostly worn, poor - extremely fine. (lot)

$150

583
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (68), 
includes some better grades; mixed dates pennies (81), 
includes a mis struck 1960; mixed dates threepences (70); 
mixed dates sixpences (69); mixed dates .925 fine shillings 
(36); .500 fine (27); mixed dates .925 fine florins (42); .500 
fine (26); world coins, Canada, British Colombia, silver 
dollar, 1958; USA, Kennedy half dollar, 1964; other base 
metal world coins (9). In a red album, earlier silver dates 
worn, good - nearly uncirculated. (lot)

$350

584
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, date set, 1911 - 1964, 
excludes 1925 and 1930 (75); mixed dates dollars (6); carded 
mint dollars, 2021 (3); mint dollars, 2021 (26), in a "Great 
Aussie Coin Hunt 2" in official tube container; mixed base 
metal commemorative medals, mostly Macquarie Mint 
issues (26); Kiribati, proof .500 fine silver ten dollars, 2016, 
Simpson & Donkey. Uncirculated. (lot)

$100

585
Elizabeth II, Baby mint set, 2006; 60th Anniversary of the end 
of World War II, commemorative medals, in base metal by 
RAM (8); a mixed bag of base metal commemorative medals, 
badges, pins and trinkets, all related to Australian Military, 
all base metal (approx 50); badge, Edinburgh Military 
Tatoo, Sydney, 2010; cuff links, made from British twenty 
pence, 2003, reverses coloured; Ethiopia, mint set, date 
(?); Great Britain, mint set, 1994; crown, 1990; base metal 
commemorative medals (6). Mostly uncirculated. (lot)

$80

586
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates pre decimal set, 
halfpenny - florin; mixed dates mostly commemorative fifty 
cents (47); five coin sets (3), one cent - twenty cents, 1981, 
by Black Stump; fifty cents, FDC's, 1994 (2); carded mint 
dollar, 1995 C; Australian Numismatic Society, Sydney 
Harbour Bridge commemorative medal, 1982, in sterling 
silver (27.68 g); penny token by RAM; base metal medals 
(3); small accumulation of worn world banknotes (25). Good 
- uncirculated. (lot)

$80

587
George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, date set, 1911 - 1964, 
missing 1923 (83); mixed dates pennies (15); threepences, 
1942D, 1951 PL (both UNC); sixpences 1958, 1959; 
shillings, 1961; florin, 1927 Canberra, 1936, 1954 Royal 
Visit; mixed dates one cents (34); mixed dates two cents (33); 
mixed dates five cents (24); mixed dates ten cents (9); mixed 
dates twenty cents (23); silver fifty cents, 1966 (2); mixed 
dates fifty cents (54); dollars, 1985 (3); Spirit of Australia, 
twenty medal set, 1988. Counts not guaranteed, in albums, 
mostly fine - extremely fine. (lot)

$150
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

588
George V - George VI, mixed dates worn, .925 fine silver 
threepences - crown, includes a small proportion of Great 
Britain and South Africa. Good - very fine. (approx 150g)

$120

589
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - crown 
(1937), mostly .500 fine. All circulated very good - very fine. 
(approx 200g)

$120
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

590
George V - George VI, mixed dates threepences - florins. All 
circulated, fair - very fine. (approx 245g)

$150

591
George VI, mixed dates .925 fine shillings - crown (1937). 
Nearly fine - good very fine. (approx 270g)

$180
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

592
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine threepences 
- florins. Fine - extremely fine. (approx 300g)

$120
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

593
George V - George VI, mixed dates .925 fine silver threepences 
- florins. All worn, good - very good. (approx 300g)

$200
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

594
Queen Victoria - George V, mixed dates .925 fine threepences 
- crowns, contains some British and world coins of high 
silver purity. Earlier dates all worn, poor - very fine. (approx 
320g)

$220
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

595
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, threepences - florin, 
mostly .500 fine. Good - very fine. (approx 450g)

$160

596
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine threepences - 
florins. All circulated, very good - very fine. (approx 500g)

$200

597
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, threepences - shillings, 
a quantity of 1953 shillings nice. Mostly very fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (approx 520g)

$200

598
George V - George VI, mixed dates threepences - florins. 
Most very worn, poor - very fine. (approx 830g)

$650

599
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies, 
noted, an off centre struck penny, 1942. Many in 2 x 2 
holders with Collector's notes on varieties. Fair - extremely 
fine. (approx 1 kg)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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600
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins. 
All circulated, fair - very fine. (approx 1.190 kg)

$400

601
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine threepences 
- florins. Fine - extremely fine. (approx 1.50 kg)

$400
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

602
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine threepences 
- florins. Good - extremely fine. (approx 1.96 kg)

$700
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

603
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins. All 
circulated, fair - nearly extremely fine. (approx 2.20 kg)

$800

604
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins. 
Fair - extremely fine. (approx 2.38 kg)

$850

605
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins. 
Fair - nearly uncirculated. (approx 2.78 kg)

$1,000

606
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins. 
Fair - extremely fine. (approx 3.15 kg)

$1,100

607
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins, 
mostly .500 fine. Earlier dates worn, poor - very fine. (approx 
3.30 kg)

$1,400
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

608
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine threepences 
- florins. Fair - good very fine. (approx 3.25 kg)

$1,150

609
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates .500 fine threepences 
- florins. Fair - extremely fine. (approx 3.75 kg)

$1,300

610
George VI, mixed dates threepences - florins. All circulated, 
fair - good very fine. (approx 3.80 kg)

$2,500

611
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - florins. 
Includes some better grades, fair - extremely fine. (approx 
4.90 kg)

$1,700

612
George VI - Elizabeth II, an accumulation of mixed dates 
one cents - fifty cents, includes a very small proportion of 
.500 fine silver and world base metal minors. Good - nearly 
uncirculated. (approx 3.80 kg)

$150

613
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (approx 
2.70kg); mixed dates five - twenty cents (approx 2.70 kg). 
Good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 5.40 kg)

$80
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

614
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies, 
includes a very small proportion of one and two cents 
sporadically dispersed. Fair - nearly uncirculated. (approx 
6.65 kg)

$100

615
George V - Elizabeth II, an accumulation of mixed dates 
halfpennies, pennies, one and two cents; also a small ESSO 
money box, contents unknown due to being sealed (most 
likely Australian copper). Some decimals with mint red, fair 
- uncirculated. (approx 7.30 kg)

$120

616
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and 
pennies (mostly) (approx 4.60 kg); mixed dates worn .925 
threepences - florins (approx 125g); .500 fine (approx 350 
g). Good - nearly uncirculated. (lot)

$300

617
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(mostly), in a biscuit tin, also contains Kennedy half dollars, 
1964, 1966 and several other mostly base metal foreign 
coins. Good - extremely fine. (approx 3.6 kg)

$80

618
Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies, includes a 
very small proportion of .500 fine threepences and sixpences 
sporadically dispersed. Fair - extremely fine. (approx 3.85 
kg)

$100

619
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(mostly), includes a small proportion of British. In clip seal 
plastic bags by date, mostly fair - very fine. (approx 5.75 
kg)

$80

620
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies. 
Good - extremely fine. (approx 6.10 kg)

$80

621
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies. 
Some better than average grade halfpennies noted, fair - 
extremely fine. (approx 7.30 kg)

$150

622
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies. 
Some better later date examples included, fair - good 
extremely fine. (approx 7.80 kg)

$120

623
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(mostly). A fair proportion corroded or with verdigris, dusty, 
mostly very good - very fine. (approx 21 kg)

$250
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MIS-STRIKES 

part

624*
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted minor varieties or errors, 
including 1937 crown raised dot inside right side of crown, 
two cents and ten cents blanks, five cents 1980 obverse only 
of split flan, penny 1925 Q die state; another 1925 broken 
N die state, 1919 double dot, penny 1946 double entered 
date, penny 1953 long 5, noted Irish Coin weight, all coins 
individually described and packaged. Very good - extremely 
fine. (53)

$500

625*
George VI, penny, 1944, struck off centre by approximately 
ten percent. Very fine. 

$70

626*
George VI, florin, 1947, struck out of collar off centre by 
twenty percent, plain edge. Nearly extremely fine. 

$200

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

627*
George VI, sixpence, 1948, struck out of collar, plain edge, 
off centre by ten percent. Good extremely fine. 

$150
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

628*
George VI, shilling, 1952, struck out of collar, plain edge, 
off centre by ten percent. Extremely fine. 

$100
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

part

629*
George VI, shilling 1952, threepence 1950, penny 1951 and 
halfpenny 1949Y. struck off centre by ten percent except 
for the penny only two percent, flan crack. The penny fine, 
others good very fine. (4)

$120
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

630*
Elizabeth II, threepence, 1953. Struck off centre by three 
percent, extremely fine. 

$50

631
Elizabeth II, halfpenny, (1953-1964) (5.67g), only struck in 
centre, oil filled dies. As struck, very fine and rare. 

$200

632
Elizabeth II, Australia, halfpenny, 1953, struck off centre; 
New Zealand, shilling, 1965, flan rim flaw at 10 o'clock; 
florin, 1964, topographical irregularity on flan; two cents, 
flan flaw (date ?) ten cents, 1981 (2), 1982, with bitten flans; 
twenty cents, 2006, probable post minting mutilation; fifty 
cents, 1981, bitten flan 10 o'clock; fifty cents, 2006, flan 
flaw. Very good - extremely fine. (10)

$150
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633*
Elizabeth II, five cents, 1973, split planchet (1.41g), obverse 
only struck. Good very fine and rare. 

$150

634*
Elizabeth II, five cents, 1976, obstructed strike between 3 
and 5 on the reverse. Nearly uncirculated. 

$100

In a slab by PCGS as AU55 Struck-Through-Reverse.

635*
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1981, split planchet with both halves 
(tot wt 15.5g). Oxidation mark on obverse, otherwise good 
very fine and rare with both halves. 

$200

636*
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, Royal Wedding commemorative 
1981, struck out of collar, edge uneven slight damage in 
manufacture. Obverse scratches, nearly uncirculated and 
rare. 

$100

637*
Elizabeth II, two cents, 1985-1998 (date not visible), struck 
on a one cent blank. Red, uncirculated and rare. 

$300

638
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 2000, struck with ten cents obverse 
die in error. Attractively toned, line of contact mark on 
obverse, carbon spot reverse, nearly uncirculated and rare 
thus. 

$1,750

639*
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 2000, mule struck with ten cents 
obverse die in error. Very fine. 

$350

640*
Elizabeth II, twenty cents, 2004, reverse with obverse 
brokage featuring part of Queen's head and in reverse, 
Australia 2006. Very fine and unusual with 2006 year. 

$150

641*
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 2005, plain edge, struck off centre 
by approximately ten percent. Uncirculated. 

$250

642*
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2006, partly plain edge, struck 
approximately ten percent off centre. Uncirculated. 

$250
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643*
Elizabeth II, five cents, 2007, struck from two obverse dies in 
error, die axis at 180 (or upset) degrees. Nearly uncirculated 
and very rare. 

$1,200

644*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, penny, 1965, central hole pierced off centre 
by 75 percent. Uncirculated. 

$150

645*
Ireland, Republic, penny struck on a halfpenny blank, 
1980 (KM.20). Dark tone spot at edge, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated. 

$100

646
New Zealand, George VI, penny, 1949, with a mis-struck 
9. Good fine - very fine. 

$60

647*
New Zealand, George VI, sixpence, split planchet. Good 
very fine. 

$80

648*
New Zealand, Elizabeth II, ten cents 1985, struck on a five 
cent blank. Uncirculated. 

$150

MINT ROLLS 

649
Elizabeth II, threepences, 1960 (3 rolls), 1964 (3 rolls). 
Uncirculated. (6)

$300

Ex Mayor's hoard.

650
Elizabeth II, shillings, 1960 (5 rolls). Uncirculated. (5)

$800

Ex Mayor's hoard.

651
Elizabeth II, halfpenny, 1962. Uncirculated. 

$100

652
Elizabeth II,  one shill ing, 1962. RBA wrapped, 
uncirculated. 

$300

653
Elizabeth II, florins, 1962 (5 rolls). Uncirculated. (5)

$1,000

Ex Mayor's hoard.

654
Elizabeth II, florins, 1963 (5 rolls). Uncirculated. (5)

$1,000

Ex Mayor's hoard.

655
Elizabeth II, penny, 1964; threepence 1964. Uncirculated. 
(2)

$150

656
Fifty cents, 1982; one dollars (probably 1984). In RAM 
wrappings, uncirculated. (2)

$50

657
Elizabeth II, one cents (3, one marked 1982); two cents, 
1966; five cents, 1982. In RAM wrappings, uncirculated. 
(5)

$80

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

658
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 2014, AIATSIS - Australian Institute 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 50th 
anniversary commemorative, wrapped in papers without 
RAM or security company identifications, reads "Fifty Cents 
$10". Uncirculated. (4)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

659
Elizabeth II, one dollars, 1984, 2017 (both RAM wrappings), 
1986, Peace (RBA wrapping), 2001, Federation (2 both 
Armaguard wrappings). Uncirculated. (5)

$180

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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660
Elizabeth II, one dollars, 2015, 100 Years of ANZAC 
commemorative. In RAM wrappings, uncirculated. (2)

$100
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

661
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2015, Lest We Forget. In RAM 
wrappings, uncirculated. (3)

$300
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

662
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2015, Remembrance Day, orange 
coloured. In RAM wrappings, uncirculated. (4)

$350
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

663
Elizabeth II, ten cents, 2017; twenty cents, 2017; fifty cents, 
2017, two dollars, 1988, 2017. All in RAM wrappings, 
uncirculated. (5)

$160
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

664
Elizabeth II, one dollars, 2017, 100 Years of Anzac. RAM 
wrapped, uncirculated. (3)

$120
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

665
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2019, Police Remembrance. In 
RAM wrappers, uncirculated. (2)

$200

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

666
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2019, Police Remembrance. In 
RAM wrapping, uncirculated. (2)

$200

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

667
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2019, Police Remembrance. In 
RAM wrappers, uncirculated. (3)

$300

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

668
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2019, Repatriation. In RAM 
wrapper, uncirculated. 

$150

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

669
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2019, Repatriation Centenary. In 
RAM wrappings, uncirculated. 

$250

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

670
Elizabeth II, Royal Australian Mint, mint roll boxed set, 
containing mint rolls of five cents, ten cents, twenty cents, 
fifty cents, one dollars and two dollars. In case of issue, 
uncirculated. 

$250
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

671
Elizabeth II, Royal Australian Mint, Mint Roll boxed 
set, 2019, containing five cents, ten cents, twenty cents, 
fifty cents, one dollars and two dollars. In case of issue, 
uncirculated. 

$250

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

672
Elizabeth II, Royal Australian Mint, Mint Roll Boxed 
set, 2019, containing, five cents, ten cents, twenty cents, 
fifty cents, one dollars and two dollars. In case of issue, 
uncirculated. 

$250

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

673
Elizabeth II, one dollars, 2020, Qantas Centenary. In RAM 
wrappings, uncirculated. (6)

$150

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

674
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 2020, Firefighters. RAM wrapped, 
uncirculated. 

$120

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

NEW  ZEALAND 

675*
George V, Waitangi crown, 1935. Beautiful iridescent tone 
over brilliant fields, uncirculated and rare. 

$3,500

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

676*
George V, halfcrown, 1935. Deeply toned, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$300
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677*
George V, florin, 1936. The key date, nearly very fine and 
scarce thus. 

$100

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

678*
George V, threepence, 1935. Hairline die breaks rims to each 
Maru, very fine. 

$300

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

part

679*
George VI, halfcrowns 1937 (2) and 1942. Extremely fine/
good extremely fine (2); nearly uncirculated. (3)

$250

680*
George VI, 1937. Toned, nearly extremely fine/extremely 
fine. 

$150

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

681
George VI, Centennial halfcrown, 1940, sixpences, 1943 (2), 
and threepence 1945 split planchet caused by gas bubble both 
halves still intact together. Extremely fine; nearly uncirculated 
(2); bent very fine. (4)

$150

682*
George VI, halfcrown, 1943. Subdued original frosty, mint 
bloom, nearly uncirculated. 

$100

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

683*
George VI, halfcrown, 1948. Dull dusty tone, underlying 
mint bloom, nearly uncirculated. 

$100

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

684*
George VI, florin, 1940. Good extremely fine. 

$250

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

685*
George VI, florin, 1946, flat back to kiwi variety. Extremely 
fine. 

$100

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.
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686*
George VI, sixpence, 1943. Spotted obverse, full original 
mint bloom, uncirculated. 

$70

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

part

687*
George VI, sixpences, 1947 and 1948. Nearly uncirculated. 
(2)

$100

In slabs by PCGS as MS64.

688*
George VI, threepence, 1942. Die break at 10 o'clock on the 
reverse, normal two dot issue, uncirculated. 

$50

In a slab by PCGS as MS62 1 dot (sic).

part

689*
George VI, pennies, 1940, 1941 and 1942. Brown and red, 
nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (3)

$400

In slabs by PCGS as MS65RB, MS64RB, MS64BN.

part

690*
Elizabeth II, threepence, 1956, no shoulder strap; penny 
1954, halfpenny 1955. Nearly uncirculated; good extremely 
fine; extremely fine. (3)

$350

691*
Elizabeth II, penny 1954, another 1956 no shoulder strap. 
Nearly uncirculated; extremely fine. (2)

$300

692
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver one dollars, six coin set, 
2003, Lord Of The Rings, Scenes in Silver (28.28 g each). 
Housed in a presentation case, FDC. 

$200

Ex Chris Hall Collection.

693
George V - Elizabeth II, 1933-1965, crowns 1949, 1953, 
halfcrowns missing 1937, 1943 and 1948; florins missing 
1936, 1940 and 1946 flat back, shillings missing 1942 
(replaced with 1943), all in Supreme album. Very good 
- uncirculated. (70)

$1

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

694
George V - Elizabeth II, 1933-1965, sixpences to halfpennies, 
complete except for the 1935 threepence, in Supreme album. 
Good - uncirculated. (111)

$500

Ex Stephen Turner Collection.

695
George V - Elizabeth II, florins 1933-1965, plus 1940 
Centennial halfcrown, includes 1946 flat back kiwi. Better 
than average set. Good fine - nearly uncirculated. (24)

$350

696
George V - Elizabeth II, sixpence, 1933-1965, includes 
seven duplicates, a 1946 high 6 and 1957 strapless varieties; 
another set but without the strapless variety, but better than 
average sets. Nearly very fine - uncirculated. (79)

$400

697
George V - Elizabeth II, crown, 1949; halfcrowns, 1933, 
1934 (2), 1940 Centennial; florin, 1933; mixed dates 
threepences (16); proof cents, 1967, 1976, 1981 (2); proof 
two cents, 1976, 1977, 1978; mint sets, 1978, 1989. Fine 
- uncirculated. (30)

$50

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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698
GeorgeV - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences - half crowns, 
in envelopes by denomination, year and mintage figures and 
all stored in a 2 x 2 holder box, most do not contain silver. 
Very good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 200)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

699
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies - halfcrowns, 
includes a small proportion containing .500 fine silver. In 
a perspex compartmentalised container, mostly fair - very 
fine. (approx 5.10 kg)

$150

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

700
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1941-1965, penny set (25), plus 
1945 burnished finish (?), halfpenny cents (2), one set ( [26] 
with broken neck 1960, 1961), another part complete (24) 
plus 1965 (21). Very fine - uncirculated. (97)

$200

701
George VI - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, date set, 1940 - 1964 
(36); pennies, date set, 1940 - 1964 (36); threepences, date 
set, 1933 - 1963 (40); shillings, date set, 1933 - 1963 (37); 
shillings, date set 1933 - 1963 (28); florins, date range, 
1933 - 1964 (23); Fiji, mixed dates halfpennies (9); mixed 
dates pennies (25); mixed dates threepences (30); mixed 
dates shillings (16); mixed dates florins (16); Papua New 
Guinea, pennies, 1936, 1938, 1944; threepences, 1935, 1944; 
sixpences, 1935, 1943; shillings, 1935, 1936, 1938, 1945. 
In Dansco albums, poor - good very fine. (lot)

$150

702
Coin jewellery, voided coins, gold plated, penny 1949, florins 
1965, twenty cents (2 sizes) and two dollars, also wafer thin 
planchet one cent 1967. In display cases, as made. (6)

$100

703
Elizabeth II, mixed dates decimals, one cent - two dollars, 
does not appear to include fifty cents. Mostly very fine - 
nearly uncirculated. (approx 7.50 kg)

$200

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

704
Commemorative Medallions, Last Steam Locomotive in The 
North Island, in silver; Woodville Centenary commemorative 
1875 - 1975, in silver and copper; Waikato County Council 
Centenary commemorative, 1876 - 1976, in silver. On cards 
with related infomation, uncirculated. (4)

$40

705
United Fire Brigades Association, Long Service Medal for 
five years, 'Fireman/J.Gamble/by the/Greymouth/Borough 
Council/Nov 1900'. In case of issue, good extremely fine. 

$440

706*
United Fire Brigades Association, Long Service Medal for five 
years plus four 2 years service clasps, ' Fireman/J.Osborne/
by/Feilding F.Board/10.12.27'. Nearly extremely fine. 

$480


